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Okarahsonha kenh OnkwehonweneSix Nations of the Grand Five, 

AFN's Fontaine calls federal 
budget "Managing poverty," 
INAC hit by cuts 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
The 2005 federal budget released last week offered $700 

million in funding to First Nations programs but at the 
same time Indian and Northern Affairs Canada (INAC) has 
been hit with a $260 million cut over the next five years. 

That means INAC will cut staff, 
and programs in economic devel- 
opment, business development and 
business planning and a clean -up 
project on federal contaminated 
sites in Northern Ontario. 
Minister of Indian Affairs press 
secretary Campbell Morrison said 

$1.00 

m #1204 c,) 

staffing cuts are expected to focus 
on INAC Ottawa offices, but any 
duplication of service between 
INAC and Human Resources 
Development will be cut. 
"We're looking at corporate effi- 
ciency in headquarters, administra- 

(Continued on page 3) 

Six Nations Education 
takeover has $18 million 

rice tag INAC offers $13.6 
y Donna Duric 
Writer 
he Six Nations Education 
ommission (SNEC) says it needs 
18.3 million a year to fund edu- 
ation on Six Nations, yet Indian 

d Northern Affairs Canada 
INAC) is only offering $13.6 
illion. 

This funding comparison is laid 
out in the SNEC's draft strategic 
plan for the takeover of education 
on Six Nations. It was presented t 
the community at Six Nation 
Polytechnic on Feb. 22. 
The SNEC's estimate is based o 
the provincial funding formula and 

(Continued on page 6) 
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Juno award winning Singer songwriter Derek Miller jams with the Pappy Johns Band at the Six Nations 
band council culture committee's first concert -stage production held at the Sanderson Centre Friday to an 
almost sold out crowd Sir Nations entertainers kept the joint hopping! (Photo by Edna J. Gooder) 

Dudley George's brother withdraws request 
to testify in Toronto 
FOREST, Ont. (CP) A request to temporarily shift the Ipperwash inquiry to Toronto was 
withdrawn Monday out of respect for a First Nations elder regularly attending hearings in 
this southwestern Ontario community. 

"We have to respect elders," Sam 
George said after he withdrew 
his request to testify in Toronto. 
Throughout the eight -year effort to 

have an inquiry called into the 

Justice Sidney Linden last week attend due to the cost. Moving the 
that if the inquiry was moved to inquiry could do "irreparable 
Toronto lots of local people includ- harm" to the inquiry's success in 

ing himself wouldn't be able to (Continued on page 15) 
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shooting death of his brother 
Dudley George by a provincial 
police sniper, Sam George said he 
has relied on elders 
for advice. 

Elder Clifford George, 85, told 

Six Nations police arrest man 
wanted in armed home invasion 
Six Nations Police have arrested a Cambridge man in connection with 
a November Townline home invasion that saw two black men armed 
with guns break into the local residence and demand money . 

Six Nations Police's Criminal Investigation section was able to iden- 
tify a suspect after further investigation and last Friday arrested one 
man in a vehicle on Chiefswood Road at Second Line (Sour Springs 
Road) Charged with break and enter, assault and numerous firearms 
offences was Jermaine Luke Hall, 19, of Cambridge. Hall was held for 
a Bail hearing Saturday. Police continue to investigate and are looking 
for the second man wanted in the home invasion. Anyone with any 

information is asked to contact Six Nations police at 445 -2811. 
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Budget 2005 cuts hit INAC staff, business development, AFN's Fontaine calls $700 
million "managing poverty" in aboriginal communities 
(Continued from frontl r, Seeonda ast schola ips- Secrc a It are out back by S5 health sery es a Byer beet Me people last place fora lot 

ve policy development programs the federal government proviided million. In April 20. the Canada- need, of all ahnµro people longer;' said Fontaine 

operation and maintenance an additional $10 million for post Aboriginal Peoples Roundtable -$Inc million f for an Aboriginal " @e Prime Minister's commit - 

My heroin mams vale second, education programs announced the creation of an Inuit Health Hum Rooms. to tmnsformal change 

potato tut r being donne. by administered by the National Sara. o reside within MAC. niaa I ease the number of must be backed up by real iron. 
both dews.., win be Inked Aboriginal Achievement The Secretariat um to Ming about Aboriginal people choosing health cots and real effort to work 

;' he said, "and ours IINAC) will Foundation MAAF). 

A 

strategic policy far. professions, to prow. more get m afi a broken system 

be cut" 
site 

mid the nnhee, core- The federal government in MaT Aboriginal Health- In September culmmlly sensitive focus, improve that's holding all of us back It its 

aminated site clean up ale . impossible for First arms loam 
ate transformative change' if we 

by $25 million, comorak card. 
cies in headquarters, administration 

fairy development program oper- 

ation mimed.. will see a 

5128 million staff out 
Another million will he 

o from business development to 

reduce overlap Industry 
na Canada in human rota and 

skills development. 
Morrison said "ifs virtually 

impossible to know how it will 
communities, effect 

level withou 
at the commu- 

nity wars 
ry by community rad asking." 
B udget 
The 2015 budget will inject $295 

million in lousing over foe yews, 
with $200 million to be spend lo 

lye first two years. The budget says 

the Increase in firing will "stabi- 
lire the housing situation on 

What it means ìs, an increase of 
6,400 new housing units 
new p First nm- 

ry for he next too yews. 

The budget allocation will see 

1,500 existing homes able to 

undergo wakes. 
The Auditor General's 2004 

report called the el., lhomng 
situa a "homing cnsis and cited 

jimmediate need oof 
backlog 

boas 
ust m deal who in 

homing. 
The Assembly of 
(API,) had asked for 

First 

SI billion 
annually for homing o deal with 
what mind leader res Fontaine 

ha, caned "a crisis in out comma 

The budget also included, 
5345 onion next five 
years for Fire Nations early learn- 
ing aM child care, special educe - 

nom and Fire Nations child and established 

program 
new past a ondary government of health h set 

family services. scholarship program for Aborginal announced at57001m Ong Aboriginal peoples 

useshoell,d languages and cal- students wink one time 512 mal over five years in an aborigi- -glen million make the 

tum eived$5 million oral lion mama m be administered rol health .' v including: al ...alto, per 

viry-baed Aborìgrel loo- by the N -$200 rollo Ira Aboriginal i-0 - -%65 million an 

page projects. The fading is for -Inuit Secretariat received 510 Health transition Fond that will Aboriginal Youth Suicide 

one nor only In Ilona a 2002 million over the next five years m allow healthcare delivery agencies Prevention Strategy-$1 45 million 

the aLes' government +,« .red establish and operate the Inuit to integrate and adapt rain for maternal and child bee th, 

W creation of a new Ahoriginal including mama bear 
The childhood development. 

Rut AFN national leader Phil 

Font), said First Nations will 
a million wt e- Kna r see 

non-insured learn bar access E 
Ms and a phase out of $36 million 

in First Nations 
health information ation syste 

Fontaine said he is extremely dis- 

appointed wink the Rending com- 
mural in Me 2005 roar 

Federal Budget "We continue to 

menage 
Island ews. 

he old Tuned 

"Pinar. minister Ralph Goodalc 
acknowledgediM his speech Mat: 

ma long in too may ways, 
Canada's Aboriginal people - our 

first citizens - have been last in 

001100 OIOpSR011ollIy fa this tor. 
toy. We remain thew" 

This budget will condemn on 

Federal Budget 2005 
What AFN asked for... What First Nations got 

$9 $735 
billion million 

Healthrnrrrmn: 

What AFN asked for:- The AFN Pre- Budget 

submission Included strategy to address First 
Nations health including the need for 

M public health infra. end sustaìrcnbility for 
First Nations health programming funding based on 

real needs. Fontaine said the budget makes no 

reference to these clear requirements despite com- 
minents made at rho tar First Ministers Meeting. 

Housing 
The AFN Pre- Budget Submission requested $5.1 

billion over five years to ensure adequate safe 

try asked f reserve 

Education child welfare 

$- billion over five bean (including $1 billion ov 

five years for gala ;Moment 

Aboriginal Heating Foundation 

What AFN asked for: 
- AFN asked for sustainable funding endowment 
and improved alternative Saute mechanism 

Andy Seen 

J Indian ran firs 
Health Ilealth 

What First Nations got... 
- a 021 million cut that will affect access to unit. 
.toed health bear, $36 million phase out of 
health Infonnaton systems 

Housing 
What they got: 
$295 million over five years with $200 million to 
be spend in the fire two trans 

Education child welfare 

What First Nations got: 
$345 million for early learning special education 

and child and runty services 

Aboriginal Healing Foundation 

What First Nations got: 
$40 million over two years 

- No measures to make al.mative dispute multi. 
tion more cost effective or results relented 

INAC cut $260 million 

Lngurogvs Bad Cultures Centre 
and provided $1725 million a 
support the centre. 
Recommendations from an 

Aboriginal advisory task farce on 

Ne acitivities of the centre are 

expected shorty. 
The .Aboriginal Healing 
Foundation additional 

m continue $40 million to fund 
pieces over the 

The Foundation w originally 
mestablished in. 1098 with a $350 

illion endowment. 
was no funding allocated for 

resolution of survivor's claims. 

l $30 
Metis harvesting received 

an additional million over the 

o years 
J 

work with next 
and al govern- 

nor 

What 

ovem- 

Losers 
Inuit Aboriginal women 

$5.3 million $ 5 million 
The l'hdrbd K OTTAWA -the hmeral budget 

furiiousuat the federal p.m- that was suppose to announce S5 

ment's decision no cut more Man million in funding to the Native 

$5 million Rom a budget meant of Canada 

create Canada's first Inuit 
Women's 

Sisters n Spirit Campaign 

Secretariat INAC old them last to 

its 

tviolence against 

Monday $15.3 million would be Aboriginal women However. the 

allocated. M budget dropped it Prime Minister's Offer rimed 
to $10 million over five years. "1 the President of the Native 

thought' We're five rillin shod, Women's Association of Canada 

whiesflui 
ono said Whit Ma this announcement is post. 

Fraser on Tapiri IKSnaw Potted 

hobo of this budge was 

Delivering on Commitments. Our 
question is: when.' 

The federal budget shows that 

the resources we available for real, 

progressive action to address what 
the Prime Minister has called the 

"shameful conditions" facing First 

Cana recorded its eighth cn- 
-ve balanced budge in 2004 

05 and continues to set aside an 

annual contingency mens of $3 

billion. The budget Nat of m 
economic 
"unmatched" 

that is record 
the woad -leading 

Group of Seven economies, 
Fontaine rho. 

budget s to postpone 

any real actin on the crisis oondl- 
Fim facing our citizens until the 

Feet Ministers Meeting in the Fall 
of 2005 which is been sold as the 

culmination to the Canada- 
Aboriginal Peoples Roundtable 
process," said Fontaine 

we Naught ore best ideas and 
our bee experts to tree 
Roundtable sessions and partici- 
pated in goad faith with the goal of 
making progress, riot pewee. 
P 

eeWe realize Nat First 
may of be the op priority for 
Canadians or number one in opin- 
ion polls, but there is a real crisis 
facing our people and there is 

federal budget oats that allows 
us to take action," said 

Fontaine. Real leadership issues 
dealing h' with impotent issues 
whther they're popular noç"M 
added. "Tee plan knee Tom 

resources are Mere. The amis is 
rear mid Fontaine. 

Minister of Indian Affairs Andy 
Scott said in a telephone interview 
with Turtle Island New, the timing 
ofthe budgeribM awkward ears 
of Me Rumble exercise." 
He said government is planning 

for the fall First Ministers meeting, 

Sett context loping final- 
ly the policies to go foe 
ward who, that are 

want 
e and 

transform onal" 
"The timing is not helpful, not 

meeting we control, wc are 
working daily v,11 the AFN on 
these very issues wink a targeted 
conclusion 

e 

with m this 
spring. So it very difficult fry 
government to respond to what we 

end to do in advance of making 
taro recommendations, the prob- 
lent is we could have rushed our 
solutions, 
lam a ...relive, s t but being news takes time in the pv 
ram cost us quality. That's been too 
much the history of Mis depart- 
ment and Mi us issue became the 

ed u is so great. We raced to a con- 

aria rata came rem wink answers 

Mar didn't deal with problems." 
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Budget 2005, Six Nations councillor says "money doesn't get here" 
By Lynda Poole. 
Editor 
The federal budget 2005 could simply prolong. Six Nations 

and First Nations housing lists while creating more demand 
for employment and training services in aboriginal comma. 
nines as INAC imposes staff and program cuts, local politi- 
pans and dime., say 

Sú Nation Band Councillor 
tuft rill, cloinnan of homing 
says the dollars never make it new 

"Our capital has n 

changed since Tee abeen on coun- 

ale and I've been on council for 
nine now. It's still at $1.2 
million . We never seen no increase 
whatsoev. with the last budget 
and Fanny wont with this 

said Noll. 
When told about $200 million for 

homing over two years, Hill mid, 
"That's not much money when you 
look at all the First No. Amur 
Ontario and Canada. You divide it 
up, its ,eauwa It sounds like a lot 
but by dine you get tit, dyer gilt. 

nothing. You harm We into 
account how much n off 
before it eon gets here, 

comes off 

through all these deparhnents and 

hands. Bm it shows on Me books 
that we were suppose 10 get a lot 
but by time it getstothecommum - 

could eau be less than half 
depending on how much gets taken 
off in ele departments." 
He said Six 

s 

a 10 yea 
ring list for hotying."On rem 

b 

eight year 

siting listMr o the 
houses. So by the time 

s up, your house . your 
o bad we 

end up having to build a new house 

and Nat's the problem we have. 

They say Mey are ing o give us 

all that but 

enough. Re tell them 
it's 

whab we 
need, hut 

They put it on paper saying what's 
best form and they're Just guess- 
Ara these things" 

Hill said Six Nations alone needs 

millions oft Just no play 

"INAC doesn't add that on When 
we build a house, infrastructure o, has to glut kalb wan 
to build across Ne river. Nine years 
ago it was going to.st$50 million 
to put in Me 

a he ov 570 mra 
gtta nl Six Nat Ens i tor council chief 
H ave General did not rem. Tulle 

Councillor Dove Hill 
Island News calls about the budget. 

catchup. 
Grand River Employment amt 

"At 5115,000 a house, on wooing 
Training director Elvem Sallow 

list is at 10 years, we'd mod mil- 
lions 
Ile said the homing list Isn't get - 

tiigany smaller. "As soon as You 
18 you can put Your mere on 

the housing list. The wait 
Nat's only people who are on the 
list already. There's dint not on the 

list" 
And he said resides. are facing Deere Carlow 

further rho eon ballon dhow said she docnv expect tie budget 
100 "Tome's limit on how eau +flea ,re rag pogo. 
much you can get 15 5 loan final 

GREAT receives 54.2 million pep 
the bank. People want to move Pot 

fora mining 
whoa 

has and d tail They want laces e°f ream m 

to live but you earl t even find a 
glalllnt. "ti's a ease of 

place to rent" 
She 

said tforwhom-" 

IO sand miaow. .ara. ami and theyspareuyouthdud 

included with housing dollars. 
rodent program that receives 

MAC funding, "but It for on 
reserve youth and stud. only so 

it pie with HRDSC. 
Sere said even of INAC finds some 

overlap in programs "Mete are so 
many students. The need is so great 
Mefe's never enough dollars" 
SM said training for pople on 

social assistance . a Ending con- 

e work cooperatively with 
Innovations and fad most ...eft 
Raining .gram and GREAT has 

stated we are responsible for their 
trairdng but other First Nations 
feel MAC is rsponsible for Nat 
cliental. It takes a tat more donnas 
M lake someone from getting their 
grade 12 to training bola.- She 

it becomes afive to six year 
in training. 

are slll are our dien in 
some respect, and they need train- 
ing so we have to look at that and 
MAC still 

it t 
a role in responsi- 

bility for too." 
While the budget may not affect 

GREAT, INAC cuts could. lions 
en get .M, will they be archon 

unhurt everybody 
in the end directly or indirectly" 

Price tag to operate Six Nations education system hits $18 million 
!Conti.. 0frmfront) 
Six Nations enrolment numbers. 
Ilea.. Montour, chair of the 

SNEC, says they don't know how 
much it currently coy m ern edu- 
cation 

MAC for 
Nations, 

the information 
tins. Montour says MAC 

asked 

bra not been able m provide them 
with a budget for Six Nations edw 
cation caws. 

M 
INAC have been In 

negotiations over the cost of errs 

oing "quality" education on Six 
MAC came up Mat 

with the $13.6 million esdniate 

during the negotiations 

The SNEC has been researching 
the cos. of education on Six 
Nations for the last tree years, as 

pan ors plan stake over Me man- 

agement of education on Six 
Nations. 
It has also been researching ways 

to improve education 

lase ideas were presented in the 

dreg strategic plan. which. sa when (we) don't have to be man- mutate" each school's 
SNEC members, ... iscos dated by .ybody- We can do , ntifim ems and 

lion from Necommunity. ourse v w Committee to become dis- 
The plan will he revised and final to 

Review 
in order for "cnsisten- 

ized by May, and in One, Me cy "n in identifying students with 
SNEC will present its final ocom 

Bender 
Io the Six 

and Council regarding the apososls 

Isle management of ¢Amnion n 

Six Nation. 
"We're doing lm of analyzing" 
says Terrilyo Brant, human 
resources consultant for the SNEC. 
We are now coming to a pois 

Boris' 

nofrills. 
lower food prices 

160 Main St. S. Hagersville 
"The Old Canadian Tire Building" 

Coke, Sprite, Barq's 
or Canada Dry 

18x355 red 

Del Monte Juice 
or Drinks Tetras 

27 x 250 ml selected varieties 

WeR W pP White 
limit 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM 

MONDAY FRIDAY - 8130 AM- 9:00 PM 
SATURDAY - 5:00 AM - 7:00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 

ape, needs. Thu also say they 
want to form a 

W ca n Individual Nat 
be applied each student with 
special teaming needs. 

Second Language Native 
SSL) 

as 

Frank Millen Native Language 
Consultant for the SNEC, says, 

Down Montour -There is not enough support nor 

As a all of pian, Bran Native instructors and not enough 

says SNEC found, "there are a Ir Native language instruction M the 

of pans missing" in the Six Thhaol system" 
Nations education system rad. e SNEC found out Mat out of a 

"Wit's one of the tensons we're population of 22,086 in 2004, 

doing what we're doing" there were 159 combined speakers 

Some of these pans include baud. of Mohawk. Cayuga and 

rate funding for special educa- Onondaga on Sù 
e i counseling 

Nora They 

rad library - say if nothing is done n the 

ces; and inadequacies in technol- schools to teach children the lao. 

lap, guidance choir specialist Mars they "may be beyond av- 
res and teacher qualifications. ing in 10 to .years." 

The SNEC has devised sumac "Now is the time m make Improve- 

plan, which, besides du funding SNsaid Miller. 

comparisons, Intl Wes maul. The SNEC says the challenges to 

cation plan, human resources poli- the NW program are lack of Moir 
oies, a school operations plan, and ing and lack of qualified teachers. 

areal education The SNEC ran needs dedicated 

and the Native a a Second language hotrod.. and re 

Langmge program. 
s 

offering language classes in 

Human Resources the schools for 20 minutes a day 

The SNEC also ',rimy are going for primary grades, and 40 minutes 

to model education staff salaries a day for grades four through 

after provincial pay grids, and to eight. However, more that 62 per 

inevase benefits and pe. of the speakers are over age 

20 per ant from II per ce. of.hh 
employee's salary. The SNEC is et to make i. final 

"They're not getting paid u much recommendations to Six Nations 

(u Me rest oft province)," Band Conned M lime, regarding 

Montour says about Six Nations Me assumption of managing aim 

teachers. on Six 

The SNEC says they want to make Montour says it's as"possibility" 

the tr ti 
will 

seamless the SNEC waft 
a 

man- 

,ale. and will keep seeders a cran of education n Mlle. 

Meir and increase depending on whether or hot they 

Mere over abelieve it's feasible. 

Special Education 
The SNEC says it wanks m've -mr- 
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Frustration is building nationally 
and at home with feds 

Assembly of First Nations national chief Phil Fontaine has the 

patience of men.. this week, the national leader had his patience put 

rode test 
When the budget came dawn last Wednesday, abmlgi al peo- 

ple who live in what Prime Minister Paul Martin himself has 

described and acknowledged are "shameful condition' were forgot- 

Apparently the conditions aren't shameful enough. 
The unemployment isn't high enough, the lack of food and lodging 

aren't high enough, the cries of children aren't loud enough o hear in 

tawa or across 

Davis o[ Dav Slat. ,natal Met children took their lives rather Man 

continue m live in deplorable conditions-with no hope the word's eye 

shone on Canada and they didn't like what they saw. Unfdunt it 
took the lives of our children to draw attention to the plight of their 
people. 
Today, it would appear those lives were lost, amt the lives of our GdI- 

dren are continued mbe n and his Liberals. 
Our Wan attend the lo contaminated schools Oawa promised to 

clew up in the moth, and Men cut It out of the budget. Out people fill 
unemployment lines and Ottawa pmmisea staff cuts: we wait Io 
years and ry fora house d only to bur up and wait again Mere's no Ina. 
Apparently the conditions of rase., In Canada arc not sbaveful 

enough o open Canadian beads m puree stringy. 
Instead Canadians would rather live in ignorance of the conditions 

that are genera. and maintained by a Ink of dollars and govern- 
mental institutions needed to ensure proper standards, in housing, 
health and education are met. 

Fontaine raid Canada "clearly we're not a popular cause. _we don't 
score well when Canadians are surveyed in temps of priorities" 
Instead Cnadins point to band governments, created by Ottawa, 

Mal arum the impression that more than S7 billion spent on native 
annually misused despite evidence m the contrary That 

in Met most of those 

program 
dollar, by Doc. by 

betarc it ouches over I n ad the Liberal 
8735 Matson fire 

tut es. Instead 
II 

embanassing education movide ins insulting 44 

over .reo years I, it MI fund sued., of residential 'hl 
Oyu but surar Aar. .: th a the schools committed in abuse, 

But tl ,deny. child care. the environment and 

to preserve thc ,rtrtrt Canrtlian ides.. funding. .lkuthe ,RC 
instead ofban, children in the north 
Fontaine has Jbehind the scenes and its taken the Melange 
route to make t "annela understand ih Ina coos 
Ile las had some ma, suceuse with now +bun the fetal govern. 

cabin, me. to hold a hirtorte bo.. l issues .dol 
First M i But reo Liberal budgets have d abo- 
riginal a d thiowing a handful f cash into a eath 

draining federal bureaucra intra . f tek nb thc Artsl's propose 
seriously 

d .sic for 89 billion to be thrown into Indian 
AtBirt 
Ile asked for. and demanded change The building of rode 
unions thin will breed change, accountability and economic,.. 

CONFLICT OF INTEREST! ?... CLEARLY BAND 

CHIEF 
AL 

SHOT IN THE_ 

Food for Thought - Assertive Behaviour 
By Deborah Hill -.Smith 
e'm teaching a 
course 

men. i preferable. For . They are worried that deep 

this term example, feel worried when you could be rejected or made M feel 
called, Interpersonal stay out late." This crea. an foolish or perhaps apieeg amen 
Communications." It is such a fun open.. the people involved b may result.. Not sticking up for 
course to leech and one Mat the explore the topic and come m a yourself is carted bang g-pas 
students also enjoy. Since effective deeper understanding. There are many ugadve Ude- 
communication is 

a 

skill, it o c By a 'you" statement the effects to being pusive. most 
something that can be improved sin. ö down damaging aspen is to your self - 
greatly through practice. Saying "you worry me sick when esteem. By not speaking up for 
Where l begin with my warts you stay out late" sounds angyW yourself, you give yourself the 

are 

sstgthemo Serine if they upset. It makes the ranchero, this m neater that your oven feelings 
within their tights to express a message get in self -protection drat matter. You ay have n 

particular idea opinion. mode M. miMt bun open up . angry outburst Mm results In tall. 
peakilig up for yourself is always discussion. it clotts it down aging a relationship. 

within your rights. Telling some- SAY WHAT YOU MEAN ALIENATES 

one hew b behave may not be The next stage is o actually speak Amt / style is when the irdivid- 
within your rights. For example, up for yourself. For example, marry tai Weeks up for ...ties in 

telling someone to line weight vio- of us can easily make a request in a May which offends or upsets other 

lams their right to make choices for I werarer if you could people. This is called being 

themselves. heat up Mu sick. little more,' "aggressive" sadly. .penis 
EXAMINE YOUR MOTIVE k a mama most of us could sounds angry, hm- 
Ile M. clear make. Homo* soma of then - tile, Agpessive 
on 

communicators 
are what hm sage they plea 

many 
considerable ...kiwi. m same situ- 

send. 

mnne 
oxeyes her clan,. map tamp people and confrontational tone. 

wise examine the reasons may sakieg GP E 

nut PASSIVE ofbeMaVEN you 
This 

honest 
requires that you Sc et redly find for luny A sneaky way aggressive sap. 

me 1,with esss If plc Reaming pulpy .xiois is called 
where don't deal earn. make people This is you 

but 
get 

earns a , Ices get 
difficult. Confronting 

a with someone, but you get yen 
even, it is 

someone 

brat sbunlult. 
they hay 

message across 

aNur mar it, ring v e about mending lay For example, bell. late or 

..m done, is also difficult. It can not scheming phone calls "forget- 

s o also be hard for some o express Nng" o do something your partner 

m 

your 
positive emotions. Some people has asked you to do that you don't 

tIrt map is paurve aggressive. If 
M1 p because Mcy think _ to d you are confront. about your true 

feelm 
s, 

you can easy deny your 
This is very 

easily 
for 

Mc other to deal with and results in 

damaging Me relationship signifi- 
cantly. 
AssERTIVE COMMUNICATION 
Assertive ecl e ptfm messages which 
Ind to greater understanding of 
each other ndMus, enhances Me 

relationship. Everyone has a few 
areas M1 

difficult. Aproblem area for 
rank often in expressing their 

feelings. For wornen, it is often in 
expressing gative ons. 
With coaching aid pnnire every 
one can ben assertive communi- 
cator 

l leave you with Mis "food for 
ihougN.." 

d1 / Change needed 
working. Ihe lode. govonmenrts nana Mal Each ad evert co 

niown New ta madeqrtmes At Six Nations we see it weekly th 

had council and with the council members themselves elected to bring 
Mom men.* - Ile band mail level. 
Instead May are feeling n frustration of a system that allows a land 

council chief to do as he pleases, to stall change, stall his council's 
corwerm and most imperial, ho mal his minx 
led by an adminisvalor whose answer to bad council is imply delay 
any rtgtem for demataic change. 
Six Natron has fallen victim o voids Mc Indian Act and the leek f 

governmental controls in place o control err elected deaf office and 

make it acme. le to Me saran* for es arions and expend.. 
First Nation frustration DIG) a with Ottawa politicians. 
Tlo Artdk prcleudgei *helm, calk ha will don. 

Inge baklugs hfd'gbwd well. e 

elution Dui Nations convoNd ,ysccros. 

Paul aarcn. ttdgn hied 1,11.11, 11,,,atC First Nations to 
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March is Easter Seals Month 
The first Canadian "Easter Scale" 

and the 
m Alberta in 1945 

and the response was so positive, the 

first national Easter Seals was issued 

in 1919. By 1967, the Easter "seal" 
was so well 
recognized, the organizations formal- 
ly adopted the name "Easter Seals." 

The introduction of the "Easter 
Seal" and its promotion during Easter 
is no accident. The connection to 
Easter is symbolic of new life .and 
along with it, the rehabilitation of 
youngsters with disabilities bringing 

"new life" and activity physically, 
mentally and spiritually. 

Today Easter Seals licensed partners 
across Canada continue to work at the 

grass -roots level to elicit the on -going 
participation of millions of individu- 
als to help make a difference in the 
lives of children with disabilities. 
Each year almost 40,000 children and 

their families access programs and 

services provided by Easter Seal 

organizations across Canada. 

The most well known services 
offered are the Easter Seals camp pro- 

grams. In 2003, 32 camps across 
Canada provided camp opporomities 
to over 4600 kid with disabilities. 

Other Easter Seal services 
include the provision of specialized * 

mobility and access equipment to 
children and their families including 
mobility aid. asst five technology, 
adaptive computers, 
augmentative communication devices 
and adaptations to homes and vehi- 
clew for wheelchair accessibility. 

We would like to thank our Sponsors for making this page possible. 

FARMER'S GAS 
BAR & BAKERY 

Spade:It= Cokes 

(VEX AMMO 

(519) 445-2851 

@ííO GAS 
BAR 

Open 7 de, a um, uw 

(905) 768-0601 

Wahta 
Convenience 

MOHAWK 
ROCK 

3938 1" LINE 
(905)768 -7229 

Sit N Bull 
Variety 

3783 Sixth Line 

(905) 765-2356 
to lip pro 

7 days a meek 

7`° &.ader eaoe 

Aaomaar ONO unan 

Phone 

(519) 445 -0719 
905 Sour Springs Rd. 

MARTIN 
TRUCKING & 
EXCAVATING 
P.O. BOX 420, OHSWEKEN ON 

(519) 445-2904 

Bala, ON 
1- 800 -593 -0127 

V 1"1 

Sla 

Amid 
Member of Parliament for Brant 

Constituency Office 

mósl 300 Fax ii9állm 
Fu: ell 

IBa9: somal@paeud.ca 
ONVVw.uoydslamand.Ca 

.sem, 
11016MFUre.tr 

(519) 445-0253 
or I-800-5884817 

BUD'S CRAFTS SNORES 

&VARIEIT SHOP 

..End m Doll islet ale -,ee. 

taPmna, 
hePemr F= 

GRE 
100 NName 

Owned and Operated 

(519) 445 -0919 
err 

gar national ne news ore ear runt 

RA 
BENNETT 

INSURANCE 
28 Main St. N. 

Nagersville. ON 

(905) 768 -3384 

STONE N 
BONE 

GALLERY 
1841 4th Line, 

Ohsweken. ON 

445 -4454 

`.Je="' 

..e.mAmazing 
Prices! 

Brantford 5 Varadi Ave. 
Simcoe 14 Argyle St. 

LIE' BUFFALO 
VARIETY STORE 

mmtedat the earner ofCh,ifswuná 
Rd. and Indian Townlbte (Reg, Rd20) 

Open Mon. to Full -IOpm 
Sat it Sal a -9pIe 

768 -3123 

gale's 
Liam ® rrsvoaaaa,msre 

(519) 445-2659 
Long Distance Ina* -hn 0022 

(J2=l' Line . Su /kellOm Reserve) 

PHARMASAVE 
Heelde 

o OHSWEKEN 
w 

ao445-447.00 

4E0 
P 

TNT 
Village Plaza 

445-2972 
CALL FOR SPECIALS 
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HERE ARE SOME FUN CRAFTS TO GET 
THROUGH YOUR MARCH BREAK 
HOMEMADE BUBBLES 
This project gives children as well 
as adults the chance to make their 

con homemade bubbles. 
Note: As In all recipes, results can 
vary depending on humidity, con- 
ditions, em Please try any recipe 
out before attempting in a group 

sting. 

This project is rated VERY EASY 
to do. 

results can vary depending on 
Inerridihr cabmen a2. Please 
try any P - 

setting 
TA is rated EASY to do. 

What Yon Need 
Vanilla pudding 

MIA /prwmrH,..o. 
pudding) h.. win 54525.) 
Lphx bog. (nee er or storage 

What You Need Pollingpin 
l2 sup Dishwashing detergent Mimmure umbrellas him Jar 

(120m9 pmryoppryn 
412 Cup tamer (I..l liter) Small bounce balls (to look like 
4 Tablespoons glycerin troth ball) 

(available at pharmacies) (60 m1) Clear plastic drintlng cps 
"Container with a tight fning lid 

in which to keep the bubbles How To Make It 
Measuring devices 

l 

Follow the directions on the 
Spoon package of instant vanilla 

pudding. 
2. Divide the pudding between the 

clear plastic drinking cups (box How To Make It 
I. Gather all your supplies. 
2. Measure out the water, 

detergent, and glycerin into 
container 

3. GENTLY stir de mixture 
ogemer:Ifa foam forms, 
gently skim it off the top. 
Find something with which to 

blow bubbles and begin to have 

Nater he longer you let the m - 
large rum bubbles 

rand the longer rhelseem to last. 

BABY TO MAKE RECIPE.( 

Beech Party Cuor 
pudding and vanilla wafers 

make thin an easy dessert for a 

iMd. party. beach parry or any 

nail 
recipes.. 

directions will give you number 
of servings). 

3. Place cups in refrigerator. 
4. Place vanilla wafers In Tipl. 

bag. Break the war up a bit. 
5. Use the rolling pin to roll the 

wafers into very small pieces. 
6. Sprinkle the sand across the top 

of all the cups. You will want 
about 1/4" of sad on rap of Me 

pudding. 
7. Place back in refdgemmr until 

time to serve. 
b. At party time, remove cops 

from refrigerator, add a small 
bounce ball and an opened 
minimum umbrella to me cup. 

Bps 

A large shooter a,ere 
howl Ire tad - 

'Molder 
rhis 

chil0en tiro d aps.s M1 ohak- 
ing hazard 'wank ahernmive 
would he to use a fruit roll up to 

tiro beach rowel 

Sis Nation Child & Family Service 
Community SupportAiesource Development Unit 

Presents 

FAMILY DAY 
Saturday, March 19', 2005 

3:00 - 8:30 pm 

Transportation Provided 
Registration open March 75' , 2005 

Call 445 -2950 to Register 

Your Annual 
Family Tradition Returns - 

March Break! 

MAR. ¡ capon 
16 -20 `Coliseum 

Buy teem at www.disneyonice.com 
Twist Centers including Sumisa Recati4, Copps Coliseum 

Mx Office or mu 19051 527 -7666 
For information au (9w) 522440 Groups (514651.1422 

TICKET PRICES: 512.50.117.50- §24.50 

Southwestern Ontario's vstrtg, Indoor /Outdoor Resort 

March Break Is Coming! 
So...Why Not Spend It Enjoying 

w GREAT FUN and ADVENTURE! the 1rµµ place to be 

night 
eminiature 

e are fille, to die roof with exciting .i, to see and dol 

waterslides into our 

course. or howl into 
Take to the Enks on our 18 

Chathnm, Ontarid I.ö1Rk26S.S2>7 www.wheelsinn.com 

Family Vacations 
starting at $ l 71.00":, °; 

Prowl' 
Geserati6n }7'\ 
former 30 years! 

Receive 
Winter 

Adventure 
Package 

March 2, 2005 Local 
Six Nations students sweep competition at regional speech competition 
Ay Donn k level oeach Srs Nafior whool mn- 
Staffkeporrrt Prelretr *fihPmYSemdbnda 

S sudwtEprod Nor so three,jwiaspaksforts 
were war are tell alive and Sve end .six, and imamdm., pads 

alter sur pang the competition at neigh and nie. 
the oral commndcmmu r4mal finals Pima. sodam were only required 
Feb. 19. 0 men a children's 4my, while the 

Comp 5oaogaimt more thm50kids olde palm had to pick an <Mani 
at the Hagamdlk legion 01 Salida) topic.nikabas 
Ammon, Six Nations milans dorai- Ty Logmç grade three, of Fasoly C. 
rued da may ®d junior levels Ge' ne., mole the show wN, his elf rg 

while sufl apery a thrace at he of Ce Irak ',154ás Birthday Party" 
by Robert 
M mrwhabom 
a Mileghl who 
wand m 

bore M 

boJdy party. 
De memo- 

Three studena from S, Nations sd le asap. competition: 
Hunter Hill, a nndplare, and TerJ. Fuller, first place M Me junior gory. (Photo, ("Donna Durk) 

`°ice didon of "Ire Thee Linde Pigs." He Taysha, of Emily C. General, to the pmvmdal finals. 
hgwirhm004 had memorimlMmli ,stay edtoh spoke loudly, clearly and confident- 'I'm going to practice a lot" 

and it wall awn and enthusiasm. ly as she recounted the tragedy and Crrade -five OMSK student Heidi 
lmevado hù '9 dank ifs malty peat he war¿' said spoke of hope and miracles amidst Hill, sister of Hunter DM, wan 3rd 

414 Hunter's mother Sle,ry. "He's been Me devas5tion. place in the junior category for her 
Inds erns.- emeticing a lot" h kept on hearing about it in the speech on foster families. 
lasing eves. H,mter says he was happy he won news," says Taysha, on why she Students front Six Nations did not 
tiro02524, and enjoys public speaking. decided to de her speech on the place in the intermediate category, 

Impressed '7r's kin. fart This is my fi,rt time aMouhgmde-eightstudentJoey- 
idge. award- Mg." 

Tsunami, 
air,', 6er Shirley Mamcle Jamieson gave an wforma- d h Anof er Sre Nations farm. Farmer says she's happy for Rye speech on Diabetes. fr Logan. grade -three student m /Y C. Geneealpin@epd- 

Fumes, grdesix, won l.st plena in Poe TaYSha's aceomPlishmem. The stars from Saturday's story tie crowd 6 Gary saelre. mini category fm her riveting and "I'm always proud of her, win or competition will compete at the 
School, manor 

Bras stdmt Hmaa of inforaaree Tara lore," she said. zone finals at the Rogersville 
The rap three mtlem. Gum rest OMS. won second 12kí rut his tar Som am Asian Tsunami dsas¢r Y say hopes to make it Legion April 2, 

7 

Aboriginal, Female and Francophone 
Canadian Forces personnel and Canadian veterans 

Please contact the Dominion Institute for the opportunity to record- 

; your war and peacetime experiences for posterity through 

DIGITAL ARCHIVE 
A multimedia collection of Canadas military heritage from the First World War 

to Modern Peacekeeping - Through the eyes and voices of those who lived it - 

The Memory Project Digital Archive is an extensive web -based collection chronicling the experiences 

of the men and women of the Canadian Armed Forces which provides an unprecedented opportunity for 

youth, educators and interested Canadians to access through the Internet the photographs, memorabilia 

and oral testimonies capturing over 85 years of our military heritage. 

f you are interested In contributing your story to the Archive. 05 know someone who should, please contact'. 

The Dominion Institute!L'tnstitut du Dominion 
Telephone: 416.368.9627 Toll -Free: 1.866.701.1867 Fax: 416.368.2111 Email: staffedominion.oa 

Courtesy of the Department of Canadion Heritage and its Canadian Culture Online Program. 
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Golden Eagles 
By Samantha Marts 
Sports Reporter 

Rama. ORD - The 
Golden Eagles.' dreams of a cham- 
pionship were crushed after suffer- 
ing back -to -back losses to the first 
place Kitchener Dutchmen. 
The Eagles played game tour in 

Brantford Wednesday night and 
suffered a 7-2 loss. 
The Eagles stared out strong with 

a power play palm 8:50 from 
Bred Jones. 

Brandon Maloney and Scan 
Duncan earned the assists. 
Their lone goal of the period was 

followed up by two penalties. 
Duncan was sent to the hen at 

13:53 o serve two minutes for nip- 
ping and just over a minuee later at 

14:59, Jeremy Ihmak lard an 
to save a o minute cross check - 
ing Pa., 

Brantford was able to hold off 
Kitchener until the find two min- 
utes when Adam Delong got a shot 

/or& lakind lens 

season comes to an end after being eliminated by Kitchener 

March 2, 2005 

past goalie Jna11m wing the game 

going to the second period. 
Brantford and Kitchener were 

matched with 10 shoo on goal a 

piece. 
Brantford fell behind early in the 

second period when Kitchener 
scored Meir second goal at the 52 
second mark from Derek Douglas. 
The Eagles suffered another blow 

when OSmpuk was acted from the 
game for checking from behind 
seven ,ponds later. 

Kitchen re three 

more end goals in the sec- 

end period out shooting Brantford 
15 slots to I3 shags. 

After Kitchéner's fourth goal of 
the period, goalie Start was 
replaced by Mine Walton for the 

remainder of the game. 
Brantford nailed by four goals 

going into the Milo period but got 
off on the right skate with a power 
play goal at 2.20 from Derek Klein. 

Nathan C'Ickist and Maloney 

Six Nations Minor Sd(tlo0 Ass, olio. 
Would like to announce our 

LOGO CONTEST 

ro 

The association is looking .r a logo and 
slogan that represents our is 

4 ledo 
of out 

nO¡E,aireamember 

IF NEEDING 
CONTACT ERRO RE INFOONATION 

PLEASE 
N 946 -598-0049 

CONTEST BEGINS, Monday, Feb. 

1 nNTPST 0505m IL Friday, March IL ION 0. 

Judging 
bby Minor Ban 000010 

20°, 2005 

First Place winner receives $150.00 
Second Place wiener receives 550.00 

Please send afresh,. b. 
Sh Mario. Minor None 
gages 238, Olmtaken, On.. 
mea faro 

Pete Moncone rates Mark Pawlowski to the peek in Wednesday night's game. The Eagles finished the see 
son In eighth pleee end finisher, We play ears Owing 4 genes 0e I game to Kitchener. (PAuz by [mama. 
Marlin) 

.men the assists. 

It was the Eagles' find pal of Me 
mote while Kitchener scored twice 

....maven foal score 7-2. 
They 

game 

Kitchener for 
do-or-die gene Saturday turday. 
Thar were eliminated ed after 

4-1 ending their championship 
hopes. 

San, 
Andy and Andy the d missed nee 

Last ladf of the season tine o a kite 
ana,, pend then lest season with 

the Eagles and are now soda. after losing their cosh early on i 

to the senior level. the season. 
"We were close," Bead o wand "They played well but melds' 

general manager Roan Ri win, hen a won nine of 11 

said. W need to mats few games." 
said they were optimistic gain 

We had the mojo going into the into the Christmas break and then 
playoffs but we just couldn't cap, veteran defememen Secure injured 
Wise.- Ilea... s knee and the team "went on 
The Eagles finished the season in dip." 

eighth place. "Nobody really owed.. we 
Risotto said the mason marc were looking for that person." 

"up and down roller coaster ride," After firing coach Rick Hayward 
the Eagles search for their new 
head mach is still ongoing. 
"We're roll looking for the sigh 

person," RM.. commented. 
Its not a full time jab bar it tale 

full time Commmne.." 
RM.. gave some predictions o 

who will go all the way in the 

efor 
B play offs 

lf Cambridge makes U through 
think they .uld pose a problem. I 

don't Mink Kitchener will win it'. 

For Our Blend a The SW Naira and New crawl 
Bobby and Cat are still here to seise you, 

but now under a new name. 

BOBCAT AWARDS AND PROMOTIONS 
Thegntame,0o.00 ad min, crne.crrnnollraminne 

1000 glop 00.0.00000, cor 

® 'We the Phomh, wire on the rise, 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION FOR INFORMATION CALL ISIS) 445 -4311 Team Game 
Sheets or 
Results 

from and event are 
from 

Past ams. To submit games. submit 
your team e simply 

fax to 

Turtle Island 
News Sports Dept. 

fax: 519-445-0865 

or email 
sports @theturtleis 

landnews.com 
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Six Nations Chiefs add world -class pitcher Darren Zack to their team 
By Donna Anie 

e 

and coach of the Six 
000oTReporeer Natiom Me£x 

The Sic Nations Chiefs fastball Zack is ranked the number -one 
am have added a new weapon Co pitcher ln the world by the 

[noir ears: Darren Zack then International Softball Comma motto 
ber-one radial softball pitcher in in and sofas numerous records 
the world. 

been playing 
softball In 

Zack, FirsOjibwa the Garden fie hat 
River Fist Nation, has agreed to when he played fa the Belmont 
pitch for the team after helping Merchants in Boston, Mass. 
them reach new heights ì 

most 
holds Ne 

with 
record for Me 

cot last month. Florida. weekend wits 150 strikeouts 
"We just ticked;" says Zack. et weekend, also holds the 

when 
didn't know 

was 

expect cord for 
highest 

10 consecutive 
went down. 1 w really games. the highest of 

- 
impressed. The guys had lotsofnl- ve games worm the frSC. 

con - 
impressed. 

was pitcher far Team entE 
With Zack's help, the chiefs Canada when stl wan lour ISC 

came in fifth place out of 40 teams championships, one clump, 
In the Amman 

Tournament 
Odor's Softball 

and 
chap. 

International Tou osais, and four Pan -Amerce 
Wahl last oath, losing Games aychampionships. 

to the fifth iah Hill says has "0 
"Ices dofi at time @e Cf to have hens. Ids, and . impressed 

played is that caliber of bums- with nia ft 
magnifies ment" says Yuny Hill, meas e Nana. it maguifes ohm 

SNMH sees three ties and one loss Sunday 

his done that much Ana.' 
Hill is hoping that with Zack's 

help, the Chiefs can win un interna- 
tional softball tom ame. n 

"It would be the first time m his- 
tory Nations team would 
win)," says Hill. 's something 
both he and myself want." 

Hill says he is hoping to bring 
teams from all over the world to 
hold a softball tournament on Six 
Nations, with a HOMO prise for 
first place. He has dreads spoken 
to local business owners about 
sponsoring the event. 

wn 

"The best in the world would be 

here for that competition. We want 
to bring rest ball back to all Native 

' at 44,, says hen ready to 
-fight tooth and nails for Me 
Chiefs. 

"That's ism. I reel about them 
after playing one tournament with 
them. I'm looking forward to it." 

By Samantha Martin more in the second period with 
Sports Reporter their lone goal coming from Rocky 
OHSWEKEN- Six Nations Minor General with assists from Johnson 
Hockey action saw area ties and and Martin. 
one lass Sunday at the Gaylord They took the lead in the first half 
Powless Arena. of the third- period with two goals 

Arem start off the day from Martin an 

s 

d a from m 

The Atom AE team took on the Williams, Wright and Josh 
Port Dover Pirates for the first )alma 

game 
of the day Sunday and were C tied the game with their 

first team o end in ate. final goal at 749 and ended the 
aayddn Isaacs started off the 

Midget AS gem g in Me first period with i 6get AB 6AOish am 
two wend goals.. The Midget Stars took on 

His first goal was amain. at Glanbrook and were the third team 

5:56 and his second was just 45 

seconds Inter at fi 21 with an assist 
from lenyka Webster. 

Pan Dover came back with two 
unanswered goals of their own 
tying the game at2-2 going into the 

third period. Six Nations Calm 
Miller took the lead with his unas- 
sated goal at 437. 
Port aged to score an 

more goal and neither team were 

able to take the lead resulting in a 

3 -3 tie. 
Hale AS ga ,mead 

period 
The Novice All Stars took to the 

lett next and suffered a 5 -1 loss to 
Gaga Their lone goal name from 
Cams Little with an assist from 
areydm Hill. 
Predators second game to end in 

tie 
The Bantam Predators faced off 
against the Cayuga Stars Sunday 

and were Me second team to end 

the game in a tie. 
Cayuga gm off to an early lead 

with two goals in the first five min- 

Their second goal was followed up 

by a two minute nipping penalty 
giving Six Nations the power play. 

Landau Martin took fun advantage 

and scot. their first goal with 
assists from Rily Williams And 

Jordon Wright. 
Cayuga widened .ert lead with a 

power 
play goal the final rtro 

period flet 
Chancy Johnson received a two 
minute 
Six Nations velo mea. 

penalty. 
team to 

to finish in a tie. 
Glanbrook had a two goal lead 

gams Into. anal hall W. of Me 
period but Six Nations came back 
with an unassisted goal from 
Wayne YmnEvery and a tying goal 
from lawn Johns with assists from 
Kyle Martin and Andrew 
Bo PbeW 

The Pee Wee All 
semi-finals 
Stem defeated' 

Buffo. Saturday and head into the 

semi finals against Campbellfo. 
Nis Malay at the Gaylord Pools, 
Arena at S pm. 

Six Nation. Minor Softball Aseocintion 

REQ1S7RATION DATES REGISTRATION COSTS 

Tyke - $45.00 {i 
Sunday, Feb. 20 °, March OR.SA. - $60.00 - 

6 °, March I5 °, March W.. - $00.00 

20° 00 11 am- 4 pm Plow $40.00 FaMrwzswgPoo 

Saturday, March 26° 
X12 -5 pm 

muse accepting 

AVG* Board Room 

(905)5 168 -3999 

R.R#6 Itagersville, ON 
Itegito=rosse 

' 111111;'""1° 
b ' 

_ Come Celebrate 
:- with us at 

Dave 
1" Anniversary 

s Wednesday, March 2ná,2005 

SPECIAL OF THE DAY 
Roast Beef Dinner with mashed 
potato, mixed vegetables, & dinner roll...... $0.00 

FREE Coffee & Cake w/ eat in meals only 
From 11:00 am to 4:00 pm 

1875 4° Line Road 

519 -445 -0555 

Lacrosse iroquOrkS/ltlll,lI1l \iSlltiiiriiiA 
Arena 

Thursday ri Sunday Monday Tuesday 

lo Dax o GO (Baca é11 259'IkCT}ya? tG= 5JG3GQ 
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line held in th 
BRANTFORD- Cheerful tack. and Cheese F which brought s lower lobby, 

au 
Mande* ogled with of chuckles from whet 

applause from mainly, home- audience. A large amen hung goers could nice, 
town audience as Six above the e continually and - greet the t - 
artists performed at the first show of Six Nations 

morn show cthe well ras of amon mn. per- 
Sannderson Centre as for the ember gh windshield and , 
Perf flung Arts. of a car. Country singer Becky vocalist Sadie 
The showcase attracted 876 pea- Miller now of Nashville per- Buck dam.. 

pie who packed the centre last foetal .Isar evening's parka 
Friday. They car lands and 
bus loads to be a part of entertain- 
ment 

a 

re than ]00 

v 

re singers, dancers and 
dampen na pering. 

MC n Johns of the 
Peppy Johns Band, read a 

umber of short mane. 
tional passages about the 

the 

corn 

amity. d the entertain 
m began. 

Young KM,Gmen 
appeared on stage and shone 

brightly in a single spotlight 
wearing royal mue hd- 
madelow-. 

mn 

B sang in 
Basel inclustimis voice m young. 
dancer Asher Arum pertnr ned a 

contemporary dour. Bath young 
performers blended and melted 
,Ashae gracefully floated and 
mated 

end ig- Dishict four 
der Glenda Potterr a 

o f member of the Arts ad Culture 
committe n 
view Moe 

said 
day morning dut she 

thought the conceit went 'very 
well" end was happy to hear the 

tout of people attending the 

'concert was B76. Although, 
she added, the wouldn't know the 

attendance total because a 

bare,. of amphmentary tick- 

Old Mush Singers 

given out to people, such m fain, council for video taping the con - 
ly members of the performers ... said all they 

had Porter aid the cost 
"make 

didn't 
money," but about Sons She 

didn't 
any m ;'out 

.Ablaut, ,lx Nations Elected also thine thihe they would loose 
Sands flex put in 410,000, ether 
Sanderson Centre put in edgrom have any *added. the 

she and 0,o,too was Funded from has any sal numbers until she 

the 

sponsorships 
with the o and Commit 

from sponsor. and flier on Friday. 
45,000 from the elected barge 

a 

AUTOMOTIVE GROUP 
IF YOU HAVE A FULL TIME JOB OR 

STEADY INCOME 
NO SS MONEY DOWN *LEASE TO OWN 

The evening filled with graceful 
dancers, musicians and singers as 

well ar a comedic stir performed 

amps A' may Pone, sang hL M 
1tt bMvs Cory in his (ravel 

driced. 

lehn.' smooth %orals 

ipped hon. as hes ,g shri 

LEGGAT AUTO GROUP FINANCIAL SERVICES 

with 
the mama Sister's i 

continued 
n. al hy 

Their moth, Mrmmryh had Mc 
cabers of the audience only 

singing and a with 
croup usually Sa 

only together at their church. but 
held their s n along with the 

more seasoned entertainers. 
The finale of the 

entertainment all trio 
son with all the performers Bath 

r 
ras 

ing m stage sing dru¢ 
Grace. Aller Me concert small 

IT CAN HAPPEN FOR YOU, 

LET LISA MARTIN SHOW YOU HOW! 

CALL 1-877-534-4286 
or email me: lisam @leggatautogroup,com 

We specialize ha Credit Problems, Geed i tell Credit 
nt' oni thlaelP pcaeEVaolEr IsU2U ®ACIJRA 

SATURN rPONTAC TRUCK 
unroi,t 

SAAB (.41) 
Qyolas,noale 
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W/inter 
BY Edna Ganger Unfortunately the snow snake Objway from the Nahiwash Band 
ttq/Jmpa damn didn't of Cape spoke abort t00 
BrantMrde Cold temperatures, became there enough se flue drum and M 

warm welcomes lob - Kauai dancer, Chris Warner said, children to panlcipate in amain* 
shine the festivities theses too fluffy and would- Fred May Cree A.wn 
Kawm Village's inter Pestir t pack 

was 

enough for the Northern Onu ould 
held on Saturday. 

Winter 

demonstration. 
n 

wander out win the 
Visitors 

More Than 100 people aneyped The centre's banquet Iran was Kanto village And explore the 
the festival the eluded w buzzing with move Lion - Po- authentic lonehotucabeldnd a pal- 

dwomeOienA worn plc waited for the Grand Entry n cedar p4leo. 
tional don , drumming nd she- wide eyed a Inside Me dark lonshouse 
rytelling by Arson Bell g the smoke and grass dancers email fire was n 10011,g and 

look row to the hole in the 
panes the animal 

Mn 

pelts 

oAng a Delaware of the 
ink Clan was visiting his family 

in Waterford from Georgia, he said 
he wanted his young sons to Fe gnras Jamil a ¡Georgia v<sit Me Konota Yllepe durmy the 
know about their hermge and shier Penirnl held an Saturday. Ian sons Collin, 19. 

decided to bring them to Me Winter nd dyean -ofd cooker rM1ev nano Fismry Jon' 
I. He said his mother was r^otM1er iadaeallawareJrum a (Pharr 6r£dna J. Goode 

Coat Moans who had lived in rte full staff *may since the Pine that a variety acre. are planned 
Brant area. Wolf dam who Mroughoa a year including re- 

how fire ticks village 

Native 
full o , poetry readings 

and used R-nt as well inside the v'- awry said if Pine Tree bad gone festivals. He said they'll be 6údá 
age during Id wilderness wnivil under the village would have went ing another longhouse this summer 
demo well. He said they are and another palisade mw of Cedar 

the (and. efl'Fneu DI'Edno J. Gnoee lure -chair ovf the Kavu Vllage looking for ways to become "self and the village. deemed.. 
board Gary Ihiss, said the Native langhou. 

People wandered about the Ms- anoed into the rim accompanied tnditionalK Village and 

s 

Skip Pennington prmident of the will he built in to village 
plays of native art work and crafts_ by trarlitìonal music Anon Bell an Educational Centre has retuned to anam YJIagó bomd.aidna 

0011100 flone, uWe the swan, at Ike IV te elEa< 

es t 
11 

Saturday March 5t`'; 2 0 . 5 
9:00 am - 4:00 pm 

et ea 4 4ee#te 
Come Decor, Floral, 

Hits, Lamps, Candles, 
picture Frames, Lulls 

Refreshments 
ATTENTION 2005 BRIDE'S 

Book your Wedding the 
day of opening receive 

a FREE Gift. 
Latest style of Bouquets 

and Decorations 

dwee for 
Brides on o 

Budget 

1721 4th Line, Ohsweken (519) 445 -9210 
(past arena on right side) fax (519) 445 -9251 

reiRYim3h TRQIP avA, TtoTL' i!0!s )Tff37^<i LIllßiÏ'aM 
By EdnJ. Gk.dn by Ch. Mare. aim Nit an metl sn w.. - i.ae+m.n au.* In taw 

Irrad oe 
. manna e concert 
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a tome, Writer. 
the ioniser 

- - , , In mock aune '. 

room. 
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12 Sports 
Iroquois Lacrosse Men's League heating up as play off time approaches 

March 2, 2005 

the night and narrowly cane away point of far behind Russ Davis 
with win. and Jim Henhawk came away th 
The Dogs took an early lead scot- four points. 

ing three back -to -back goals before Chad Hill and man Atkins earned 
Ile Warriors scored five goals tale- three points and single poi. earn- 
ing the lead. ers were Joey Johnson, Cal Smith 
The Warriors widened their lead in and Dan Manacle. 
Me second period out ring the There more lacrosse 
Dogs six goals *three Sunday for those lins who are ge- 
nre Dogs reed m make a 

í e 

ling the lac m head out 
back and came close with a13 -16 and catch some Iroquois Lacrosse 
score berm our p. m, t of time and sut- Men's League at 6 

fered the loss. 

Chunks. Hill and Jason Hetawk 
led the night for the Maims with 
six (mind a piece. 
Dolby Powless and Dallas Squire 

earned five minim piece. Ment League Statistics 
Carl Hill and Vice Longboat 

came in with four pow.. 
rots Montour earned three 

pois. while stasis earners were 
Neil Bomberry, Trevor Johnson, 
Matt Marlin, Mike Skye and Ryan 

Iroquois Lacrosse 

Son "Scooter" Coarmey in the familiar Arrows jersey(right) earned fmse9 a paint der scoring the mehm,chmn. 
Arrow: 12th goal of the night (Photo by Samantha Martin) Tom Morgan. led the poi. race 

Hy Samantha Moran Pied pried Th' 
for the Reservoir Dogs with seven 

Sports porter going at it with Arrows Murray 
SIX NATIONS - The Iroquois Porter. Both players received five. 

Lacrosse Men's League saw a cot minute fighting penalties and a 

1 m one. n of fights game , both minute game misconduct forcing 
from the s am Windwalkers play.. to them mss. the remainder of rho 

Arrows rough ga game. 
The Arrows took on the The Arrows won the game oldie 

Win ralkw its the first game of 13-8 score. 
the night and cam with a Ben Powless led the night in points 

in anon cough game. for Ili Arrows with five point 
The Arrows took an early lead ring three goals and two assists 

V Pith four goals in the Bet 13 rata- Dan Hill tint) and Bert 
utes of the gone pt ry (4A) followed up with 

The Wndwalkers managed to four paid each. 

score a single goal in the first pm- Holden Vyse snuck in with one 
od at 16,48 from Dan "Book" goal and two asst 
Elliot with assists from Vern Hill Clayton reams (2G), Matt Myke 
and She. Squire (IG. 1A) and Mitch 'Mamie 
The Arrows finished the acorn. OM came in with two points a 

for the first period with goals from piece. 

Ben Powless and Tanner Powless. Single goals came foot Tanner 
The Arrows managed to littore Palm. Cole Jameson. Cady 

the wndwalkers by two goals but Jamieson and Scott "Scooter' 
the big talk of the game was the Courtney 
fight between Arrows Cody Jacobs Single helpers came fear Jacobs, 
and Vern Hill. Potter and Blake Sault. 
Both players received five minute warriors narrowly defeat Dogs 

fighting panalfes. The Iroquois Warriors took on the 
Vern Hill was at it again in the Reservoir Dogs in the fatal game of 

ARROW EXPRESS 
and the 

WINTER LACROSSE 
LEAGUE 

INVITE TO JOIN US.. 
FOR A POWERFUL 

EVENING OF 
CELEBRATION AND FUN! r 

Meet the players... 
See the games... I 

Cheer the kids ant 

TUESDAY MARCH 8 2000\ 

l'/ 

Teams GP W L P 
Arrows 4 3 1' 
WindV,alkers 4 2 ll 
Iroquois Warrios4 2 

Reservior Oogs4 1 3 

7/ itQlt Your ii ` transmsson C CANADA'S 
uMCuead;an 

-- 

LARGEST 
W / TRANSMISSION 

13 MT. PLEASANT 
Colborne W at III. Pleasant 

GET ALL 71. CREDIT YOU Oranvo 
rN aa 

Check us our at mútertransmission.com . 

Hey, "Mister' you're a friend of mine. 

756-6966 n 

Flow LCâN NE 

idA 4611161 
2004 GRAND AM 2002 AUDIO 

4 DOOR 4 DOOR 

Vtt.p D P mir 
f 

aaama. $268imon mm.m, $250/mon 
2003 Savanna 2004 Suburbÿn LS 
Cargo Vat 2500 < m °`< s' 

$430imon 
namam 

$550/mon 

2002 CADILLAC 2002 PONTIAC 
SEVILLE STS GRAND AM SE 2004 IMPALA 

a,w «tars $330/ma s$227imon 
Paa.a 

TAHOE aamraa ",M, 
CHEVY 

a..a e,an T LT 4X4 

am awnaea.. cn-nh $237/renn 

LEE MUNfi "'me $523'm°° - 

y HURRY DOWN TO 
442, -CARS LEE MUNRO 

CHEVROLET 
1- .ßa44. -.a4I APIS .an..6, LAS, 

2004 GMC 
YUKON DENALI 

m...a. $760/ma 

March 2, 2005 

Edna's Enterlainine Tidbits 

Morning coffee 
and a chat keeps 

Una Gander writer going 

Here something to Mink about over you morning toff«: the chief 
of tribe of Carib natives on the island of Do s upset over 
their ancestors being portrayed s savages and cannibals in the new 
Walt Disney Movie titled Dead Man's Chest, soon to begin filming on 
this island paradise in the Caribbean Sea. The Carib population, it 
seems, have been battling the accusation of being cannibals for over 
500 years, ever since Christopher Columbus first set foot on the lush, 

Tropical island of Guadeloupe, where he supposedly found 
simmering poi of grizzly remains boiling away. The chief wants his 
people to be seen in a better light than what the public will see in the 

movie. The movie : question, Dead Man's Chest, is the sequel to the 

extremely popular and profitable Pirates of the Caribbean 
Here's something else to think about 

r t 
as you drink you and cup 

coffer - th .idly listing the cold f lake Erie, 
Could fair Lake Erie be inhabited by some type of sea creature like 
the Loch Ness Monster in Scotland and could it be profitable, It 
seems an imaginative man in Leamington, Ontario wan. to adopt a 

sea to promote tourism: this small city near the Canada D S 

.Hawk bordeaHmm sounds like good idea, but doesn't a creature ofthat 
size swimming around in the lake have exist? Maybe it's not that 
far fetched because the town council is really thinking about it I've 
vacationed on the shores of Lake Erse at Lon since Beach 

childhood and haven't seen so much as a dark shadow floating by, yet 
I wasn't really looking for one, but perhaps rill watch the rippling 

Wa little claw. 
ait - before you tdm page Me l went Celebrating Our 

Gilts concert last Friday and boy was it spectacular_eI totally enjoyed 
Murray Porter's raw, gravel voiced singing and Farm Johns smooth as 

honey vocals, bra all the artist were just phenomenal. Kudos to all the 

Entertainment 13 

Local girl wins big at national competition 
By Edna l Goode, a cash prize of$200,$175model- 
Stareporter ling photo session and e five foot 
NIAGARA FALLS - She rook trophy 
home more than her gleaming, Tssyshás proud Emily were on 
bright smile, hand to witness her win. 
Young Taysha Tullere 1, of Six Michelle Fumier said she war 

Nations won !{tunes the ..elm surprise she had won 
National Star Modelling and the over -all crown. Tayshs will 
Talent Competition over the week- rein for a year as Miss National 
end at the Renaissance H.1 in Star. 
Niagara Falls. 
Taysha won not only a crown, but 

Nshe Fuller, Il, crowned Miss 
National., over the weekend 
at tonal talent and modelling 
competition held in Niagara 
Falls, Ontario. (Phorasnbmit- 
ms0 

ILLUMINATING 
LIVES 

TACHA HUBBABD., o.. ass 

ass, wawa 

XnIOgR MORI6INAI 
lk ACHIEUfeEnFOUNHIIOM .... .< ' 

CALL 1- 800 -329 -9780 

THE DEADLINE FOR APPLYING IS MARCH 31 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT 

Paotee.445 -0868 Tax:445 -0865 
ADVERTISING DEALINE IS 5:00 P M. FRIDAYS 

Every Canadian loves 
a challenge, right? 
On average, each Canadian produces five tonnes of 
greenhouse gases year. Driving, heating and cooling our homes, 

using appliances... almost anything we do that uses Fossil fuels for 

energy also creates greenhouse gM (GHG) emissions. And these 

emissions are causing our climate to change. 

Take the One -Tonne Challenge - reduce your energy use and 

your GHG emissions by 20%, or one tonne. You'll save money, 

and help to protect our climate and our air quality. 

Get your Guide to the One -Tonne Challenge. 

Visit clmatechange.gc.ca or call 

1 800 0-Canada (1 800 622 -6232), TTY I SOO 465 -7735. 

One Tonne Challenge Take action on climate change 

141 Government Gouvertlement w of Cenada tlu Canetle Canadá 
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Quebec's Van Doos appearance 
(Continued fromfrontt) what I meant," Clifford George 

in making local people more aware said Monday. ,It's going t 

of Mg, , l mmcros, he said. enhance Me whole deal." 
gem George's lawyer slurry Linden had been ready to tole on 

Klipperetein told the inquiry the request but when it was wiM- 
Momlay that careful,lemton had drawn he said "J Mid You made 

been goat b ,,raI, Oeoge's the right decision." 
unexpected comments. While withdrawing his request, 

"1 feel grate. they understood gam George sold he sensW. meno 
mind to the reasons behìud rt 

FIRST NATIONS GOVERNMENTS 

OUR NATIONS, OUR GOVERNMENTS: 
coo Own. Own Pates 

ASSEMBLY OF FIRST NATIONS 
SPECIAL CHIEFS ASSEMBLY 

MARCH 29 TO 31, 2005 

RENAISSANCE VANCOUVER HOTEL HARBOURSIDE 
1133 WEST HASTINGS STREET 

VANCOUVER, B.C. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT: 
Regina Toulouse at (613) 241 -6789 Ext. 326 or by e -mail at: Toulouse@afn.ca 

Fort Erie Native Friendship Centre 
rolTr1, 2005 

Workshop Sr. Iroquois Social 
AN -BM 

Dinner as apm NW Singers 

1a' 
a m aeno O 

HENRY 
YEa e-rolsNNTML 

SCHOOL 

Saturday & Sunday, March 12 a 13 30O 
Rekindling Our Traci.. Through ...Elders vase 

11th Annual Mid-W1nter Pow Wow 

flowerer 
Naive Cafe. Vendor. EVERYONE EVERYONE 

Traditional Foods WELCOME, 
Ommm rig For more intormThon. or 

. Traditional Danc ng& Singing 

Fort Erie Native 
COME SHARE THE O 

CELEBRATION! sosanagal 

con Program, Arnlaasseabr 
Sown, Program, and O. Eagles Pr.., Ur* by Ih 

Training 

.uenvneNNOnlario Arrolgirral Healing &Welmess Share,' 

Natioaal 15 

at camp worried Ipperwash occupiers 
including bringing the inquiry clod a problem ... I had in mind they occupation began. tithe Van Doos 
er to current decision -makers and would try m rename us by fore.. reed ruer them, natives would 
generating greater public attention. Carl Tolima teed. The Van "rake thebeating;' said Tolsme 
Linden said he ,mows the impor- Doos, soldiers with a reputation as One person was assigned 10 

tance of keeping Me inquiry in they confrontation lot," moved omo the record such a 

Mow of the people of OnMno and nearby grenade range and were wouldn't fight with the soldiers but 
Canada. Mowing grenades about three they wouldn't leave the ramp 
The appearance of soldiers .m m a hours, said Talma, sp okesman for voluntarily either, said Tnlsma. 
Quebec regiment at the fanner the occupiers from 1991 to 1995. His mother end gandparenw had 
Ipperwash army camp had native They were one of the last groups been forced off the property in 

ccupiers preparing for confront- of soldiers at the camp before the 1902 when it was seed by the 
tion, the Ipperwash inquiry heard army left M the summer of laps army to build the camp. 
Tuesday. "I Mought they could be about two years after the native 

Aboriginal band boycotts town after councillor 
blames members for crime , 

EDMONTON (CPI -An Alberta aboriginal band is ImycottMg businesses M a nearey 
town councillor allegedly blamed band members 1 

"He did apologize, but the d raid Saddle Lake First Nation Chief Eddy Makokis, whose 
bard has launched a boycott of businesses SLING 1 and is considering a human 
The contentious r ing were p Me St. Paul Joumal on Feh 8 and attributed to town councillor 
Guy Came, speaking about a task brat bah I M1 

native population Germain told M we have Sultan, for M1 Me prob- lem."... I rtdi targeted skalds -Muse b sidle Lake Mauls 
meetings Where you Eddy? D come h this prejudice pink We ten problem 
is coming fin l Saddle lulu Juno terminated all seem. with businesses 

s the atmosphere city of Paul Sld Tracy Fleck, the band's lawyer gd s 

20S km northeast r dm From Saddle reserve. Most h ser- 
vices for the bats are S. very d John 
T eta said Saturday. feel strongly that worm still resolve if we meet Iswel 

council, council to warn community to community."The and and businesses St. Pant. bene Bled 
for 12 fore rads.. Germain, h did phone mall g d y has 

yeas e has ,,roe apologised for the comme in 

St. Paul, 
knee Trent m Mceries. apologized 

The First wends hundreds ofsandt thousands elofdollmsbe St. 

commerce 
for weer. Mom ponde. birr. 

mums Fleck said. Business owners and the local dudM met last week to discuss Me 

boycott, liandhavaaideefforts to distance themselves WIfrom Me 

with 
fall loustosakeunto- 

Ike that;' said 
have 

a president Ronhip "We deal people of all religions, AMES 
eats nationalities, and we hava ngood relationship colts all of our customers... 

It's 

tue most 
uonest war 

Jaime Knebel 

Aspiring Writer 
Youth Advocate 

Passionate 

Jaime, 26, is originally 
from lac La fiche. Alberta. 

Her life's goal is to educate 

people on issues affecting 

Indigenous people around 

the world. "Living a holistic 

healthy lifestyle is what 

I strive for because;[', 
the most honest way.° 

Other in. Mkt Nations a. 
Nells youth are doing the Individuals can*. 

Melt role models. samemmg. rheyre making 

school and errs communities. 

Me ;:.mëit- óM am 
st. sdp 

KIP Stan 

11613)x33tsa3eSan 
s(61a)333.1es3 

Email: leadyounawygnano.re 

Nomination 
deadline is April 15 
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$ FREE 
WORKSHOPS 

TRADITIONAL MEDICINE SERIES 

Childbearing Workshop 
March 7, 2005 from 6:30 - 9:00 pre 

Men's Spring Clean Out 
March 10, 2005 from 6:30 - 9:00 pm 

Women's Spring Clean Out 
March 22, 2005 from 6:30 - 9:00 per 

Participants do not need to be a 
midwifery ment 

Call for information & registration 
limited seating 

Tel non we 8: nnakeratsla' Ona:9rahsm' 
1330 Sour 99)ì49s Road 

(319) 413 -4921 
or Tall Free at 1- (866) -M6-1922 

CANCELLED 

Hearts 
of Gold 

Pot Luck Supper 
at 5:45 pm on 

Saturday March 5, 2005 
at Iroquois Lodge 

I'C 
Invites yon to attend 

''YOUTH & ELDERS GATHERLYG 
MARCH 4 A 5, 2005 

ont. Nmap(n 169eá194' 

"[UNDERSTANDING THE 
SILENCE THROUGH HEALTHY 

COMMUNICATIONS" 
GUEST SPEAKERS Wild Gene moor. Iroquois 

- CAA, Sawa) on May Marva A 

Johnron - Fred Allen /I' BOBS 

Jay. Theresa Oane apul ALL PROCEEDS TOWARD 
WO TR EA AUANGE Mir 

SPECIAL GUEST SPEAKER 
NATIONAL NATIVE ROLE MODEL 

PROGRAM MEMBER 

TED NOLAN 
Sho4 GARDEN RIVER FIRST NATION 

Natittaal March 2, 2005 

Illegal tobacco smuggled from South America 
TORONTO-CP- Contraband area- made, of course you, going to worth ofcontrabnnd tobacco prod- 

mites wminginto Caradafrom have more people getting in Coanda n the firm are 
better know) involved," Giro aid. In the of2003,a mall fraction of 

for illicit drugs, says an Wadi Atlantic region, contraband the business. Smugglers have 

RCMP report Rothmans and Marlboro cigarette invented their own brands. RCMP 

In recent years, police have seized smuggled off of oil tankers did seized Value :and 

contraband tobacco from in from international ports, , produced inuVrgiu 
South America and the Sale says Ae reran. completed in mly and muted as Canadian style'' 
East, sella India, the 2002 hut only recently: lease . Toro. police see native Mad. 

a l' g n intelligence brief "n gazettes are being sold h Native. Putters and OK's 

obtained by The Canadian Press Plaremia, Nfld., for $10 per car The illicit Tahoe du Quebec band 
under the federal Access to son.. says the RCMP report "US. is popular nec only in Quebec, but 

Information Ace. tobacco is surfacing both in New was also on the rise mn New 
.'Quebec and Omar Brunswick and Nova Scotia" Brunswick and PM. 

major ...loos of illicit tobacco 
mn 

Quebec and Ontario First Radom But advocates titled 
surfwing from across the country, drat straddle the Canada -U.S. co measures say smuggling is on 

from B. C .toeal i says de report border have been a known source the decrease and that the higher 

on the federal tobacco control of cheaper, illegal Cards. sied- tobacco taxes blamed for the 

Ames in the rue- in Canada But contraband *mound industry are having 

gal sale of Egyptian water pipe tobacco products are even coming the bght effect. 

tobacco hm been noted, some cour- into Canada from south and central Rob Cunningham, policy analy 

g from the U.S. and being sold in America, says il an Me Canadian report. for Cancer Society, 

Ontario and Quebec." "There are very cheap places to said contraband tobacco escrow 
Staff Sgt. Aerie Giroux, head oftle make cigarettes," .aid Robert for just one per cent of the nona 
RCMP'. contraband tobacco unit. Walsh executive director of the in Canada. 
said offshore tobacco represents a Canadian Council for Tabac o "Asa percentage of the market 
mall portion of the illegal industry Contra The tobacco industry is there's no indication (smuggling) 

worth but it continues to surface. about $10 billion aural y is particularly 
The more profit which iamb RCMP seized about SI minim Cunningham said from Ottawa. 

It'd a demanddriven enterprise, e 

said, aid there are fewer Cana.. 
smoking. Just 21 1 per cent f 
Canadians over age 15 smoked in 

2003. "So Ne potential market is 

much smaller, which relates the 
economic viability of smuggling;' 
Cunningham said. 
Federal and aprovincial taxes co - 

tented n basso products in 

Canada increased from $2.4 billion 
in IWO -1991 to $3.4 billion in 

20aá -2004. 

IPAT 
(In igeaaaaPeopleAgainsPolhxee) 

L'.,','""7"....7.717.,°-;:.' 

DANGER 
Recreational activities near hydro- 
electric facilities are hazardous 
Stay clear of hydroelectric stations, dams, shorelines, and surrounding 
waterways. 

Hydroelectric stations operate all year round and their operation affects 
ter flows and ice conditions. Water flows can change suddenly and mhos 

erring. Ice that forme at, near or even several kilometers away from a dam 
or an be dangerous. 

Obey all warnings, signs, booms and buoys. If you see water levels 

changing, move immediately toe safe distance away. 

STAY CLEAR AND STAY SAFE 

putting our energy to good use ONTARIOrrûWER 
wanes P. m GENERATION 

March 2, 2005 Careers ¿ Employment 

DCE 
SIX NATIONS POLICE 

SIX NATIONS POLICE 

BomAy 2.2005 to M.oa ti. iror 

t.werevearm.ar.Imb.e 
mhalroawetn.t. 

PoNse end Ole bray ph 
ora,am, 

dmwearwe.spurr'+. 
nal moot 

m adequate NiOug experience NIB a good Nixing 

cem;ar n.: awh ̀  ma) e<ar4;.71e, Moo ...tom 

170 Box IMO 

rrdgrg..grr,grrtergr ago Rrp.n Ferro egghead. 

GANOHKWASRA FAMILY 
ASSAULT SUPPORT SERVICES 

Has the following positions evadable: 
1. CHILD & YOUTH WORKER AT YOUTH LODGE 

Under the direction of the Youth Lodge Supervisor is responsible 
for planning and conducting of youth programs and activities 
providing referral inform n and ass out brew.. 

ge 
a s pe 

maintaining and 

dent case cona performing 
activities, 

dudes az direct by 

Youth Lodge Supervisor. 

Qualifications: 
- Post secondary preferably Child A Youth Servias 
or equivalent combination of knowledge skills or 

life experiences. 
- Experience ùthe ÿpaid or volunteer in the reason of 

services for viMm f family violence. 
-Men be able to provide reputable character references. 
-Must be willing to work flexible hours ( days, 

afternoons, nights, weekends and stet. Holidays) 
- olMale candidate preened to provide gender 

specific role model to youth in coed facility. 

2. CHILD & YOUTH WORKER- SHELTER SERVICES 

Under the direction of the Shelter Supervisor is responsible for 

planning and conducting of youth programs and activities 
providing referral information and mistime to your, providing 

counseling muse. group activities, maintaining aware and 

current records and performing related d 

i 
as Witted by 

Shelter Supervisor. 

Qualifications: 

-eposl 
secondary 

tat no 
Child Youth Services 

¡vale bi ie f knowledge skills or life 

- Experience, either Pablo, volmwer in the provision of 
services for victims f family violence. 
Mm be able to provide reputable ñGrences. 

- Must be willing to work flexible hours (days, 
Ammons, nights, weekends and sat Holidays) 

Send applications in a sealed envelope clearly marked which 

position to: 

Geed.. Family Assault Support Services 
Boa 250, Ohaweken, Ontario, NOA IMO 

f beug Date: TUESDAY, MARCH 1S, 2005 AT MOO P.M. 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS AOVER9nsIN0 
PHONE: 445 -0868 FAX: 440 -0865 

ADVERTISING DEADLINE Is 5:00 It AL FRIDAY 

! -* ®y EI 
IF VOU ARE 16- 24 

our OF WORK AND OUT OF SCHOOL 
AND NOT ELIGIBLE FOR EMPLOYMENT 

INSURANCE BENEFITS 
JOIN THE LABOUR FORCE TODAY 

THE Y TO MEANINGFUL EMPLOYMENT 
AND THE START OF A NEW CAREER. 

corm (519) 445-2222 ria GRAND RIVER AND TRAINING 
NEIPAas rRNT 

EDUCATION., PATH TO TOMORROW 
GRAND RIVER POST SECONDARY 

EDUCATION OFFICE 
I 

BOA 339, OHRWEKEN, ON MA IMO 
PHONE: MUD d0 -riel 

FAA: (319) 44n-aun 

EMAIL: BrpaeoUmworldahaLOOm 
HUSSITE: wwwgrpseo.ors 

Tall Free: I. OTT-0S7 -O3T -Srsa 

APPLICATION CALENDAR DATES TO NOTE 

July I - Official Daoscript due from al students with any assistance 
following the previous Jury For fall applicants hinds will be 
(recommitted if Me transcript is not received. 

Sept i7' MadsPmgress reports due for at unman. students. 
Levels 3 04 provide Letter of Good Academic Standing. 
Application deadline for Winter semester searing January 

Jan. 17- Marls/Progress reports due for all '0100 ing students. 
Levels 3.4 provide Letter of Good Academic Standing. 
Apphmtion deadline for Summer semester. 

may 1.7 arksrerogres reports due kor all continuing students. 
Level)) O 4 provide Letter of Good Raddeals Standing. 
'Woman deadline for Falk Winter semester(sh 
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PART -TIME / ASSISTANT// 
OFFICE 

ASSISTANT// 
FILE CLERK 

Turtle Island News is 
seeking a 

Part-Time Office 
A0.í01001 File Clerk 

The Office Assistant/ /File 
Clerk will be the assistant to 
the Receivable Clerk and 
Editor The ideal candidate 

rape n 
cation skills, be energetic at 

oatgamg. 

Duties include: 
Subsriptlon and mailing 
preparation from start to 
finish 
Data Bob, of subscribers 
Filing 
Answering telephones 
occasionally 
Classified preparation of 
page, editing and layout 
Other Araks. required 
Must be able to dress and 

present self accordingly 

lu lids is TOC please submit 
your resumi and caver One. 

The Editor 
Turtle Island News 

P.O. Box 329, Ohswekea, 
ON NOA IMO 

or For (519) 445 -0865 

We wt. to aura* all rand, ra 
dates but 

an interview will be 
contacted. 

-¡ GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 
Th. BRENT Opportuniry 

Tel: IMO G.R.E 
L),rm. Doom Doom 

Centre, 16 8 nn d ee Court, 0.0. Box BB. 

-aA-T. JOB..... 
Ohewokon, 

A 
Ontario, NON IMO 

FEED 

AdultEdccocofl 
Administrative Suomi 

Kenjgwin Tce Educational 
Institute, M'Chigeeng 

TB-D. March II, 2005 @ 
12 Noon 

.Treatment Program 
Supervisor 

Sagashtawan Healing Lodge, 
Moosonee 

TBD. March2,2005 

Six NORMS Police 
Constable 

P.OTOre&Canwaodw) 

Six Nations Police, Ohaweken TBD. 
March 4,2005@ 

12 Noon ' 

Mental Health Worker Athlahnawbe Mushkilci, 
Thu derby 

TBD. March 11, 2005 @ 
Noon 

Tenant Counsellor 
Brantford Native Housing, 

Brantford TBD. 
March 4, 2005 @ 
a W pm 

Executive Director Kepis... Teg Educational 
Institute, M'Chigeeng 

TAD. March 18, 2005 

Building Cleaners (2) Grand River Employment A 
Training, Ohswken 

TBD. Mark 11, 2005 @ 
WOO pm 

Library Technician 
Woodland Cultural Centre, 

Brantford 
T.B.D. March 18, 2005 

' Cashiers 
Native Express, New Credit 

Business Plea 
ggo000 
a start 

ASAP 

SIX RATIONS COUNCIL 

A copy of the above Job Descriptions and application procedures for the 
Malmo noted positions must be picked up at Grand Myer Employment Br 

Training, mcepti 
desk, Mom.. tar 

8,0 a.m. & 4,0p.m. Monday through Friday. 
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BIRTHDAY 
LOOK WHO, 2 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO 
OUR BABY GIRL 

BROOKE TAYLOR 
ON MARCH Iv 

Love Mammy Daddy 

THANK You 
Mr o sere thanks and 

non 

apprreci 

to all of you Nat ate ed my 

retirement parry, for the lovely 
cards, gifts and kind words. 

Thank you to all the musicians 
and singers that came to entoaain. 
Special Nooks to my husband 

Len, my children and grandchil- 
dren for all of your planning and 

help. Thank you Semi° and 

helpers for the lovely lunch. 
Your kindness and friendship is 

greatly appreciate. 
Her Warship 

Donna Geaera4Liekers 

EvENT 
SPAGHETTIDINNER 

Thursday, March 3rd 
5:30 pm -1:30 pm 

Lloyd S... School 
Dining HM- New Credit 

Proceeds to the Bantam All- 
Star Hockey Teem going to 

2005 Little NHL 

HAVE A 
STORY? 

Call us to get 
coverage! 

(519) 445 -0868 

OBITUARY 
HILL: BRUCE SEYMOUR 
Veteran WWII 
Peacefully at the Iroquois 
Lodge, Ohsweken on Sunday 

February 21, 2005 at the age of 
88 years. Husband of te law 
Rita (Hoeft) Hill. ovin 
father of David and Rita Hill of 
Six Nations, and John and Kim 
Hill of Rochester. Dear grandfa- 
ther of npltorira and Eric Rhodes, 

Christopher Hill, Odor Hill and 

Chris harrow /One Hillt 
Jeremy Hill, and several groat 
grandchildren. Brother of Arlie 
and 

survived M many 
of 

Mums Also survived nieces 
and nephews. Predeceased by son 

Etc Hill( Garen David S. and 

lemma IGmm111,I1, and sisters 

and Marjorie Hill. Brno and 
whet Scales Navy idoine 
WWII arawasi.10 into 
Ontario Lefamily hon of Fame w 
1999. The family honoured his 

Funeral 
visitation m the Styres 

Funeral Home, Ohswelten after 
Servi Tuesday where Funeral 
Service will be hewn 
Wednesday M t 2005 11 

a.m. Interment Sear Springs 
longhouse Cemetery. LI lieu of 
flowers donations may be made 

to Ne AlAlzM1ci mer m Society. 

#assißeri 
TAX RETURNS 
LARACY TAX 
Personal, Business or Corporate. 
Reasonable. 

Since e 1962 

128 Charing Cross 
152ó23O 
152 Colborne St. 

752 

Alsommeday Cash Refwds 

EVENT 
EUCHRE 

Come out and sup- 

pall Ne Sia 
Nations Benevolent 
Association Euchre 

ry Wednesday 
at>:00yam at Veterans 

Hall la Ohsweken. 
Six Nations Benevolent Assoc, 

FOR SALE 
& New Shoppe 

2 ringer washers $115 & S300 

Apmtosent Fridge & Stove $415 
Washer & Dryer $350 

Frost Free hrdge SI M 
Near New Bar Fndge$165 

20' Glom TV rw inmate $150 
All Fridge $150 

159 -]112 

Spring into Action with 
"Move it Brant!" 

Parents: Are you looking for ways to get your 
kids active this Spring 

Move it Brant! 
has the event for you! 

Saturday March 5th 
ut the Lynden Park Mall 

9:30am - 6:00pm 
The Move It Brant, Showcase event 

is your opportunity to discover 
the many local youth activities in one location, 

Children, youth and patents will enjoy 
club demonstrations, lots of free giveaways 

and a grand prim draw. 

Mall 

Grand Erie District School Board 
Head Office: 349 Erie Avenue, Brantford N3T 5V3 

PUBLIC MEETING 
The Grand Erie District School Board invites you to a Public Meeting In order to: 

i Provide information oath respect to Me Maws mlucation programs and services 
offered by Me Word a. 

2. consult with members of the iffy in order receive leeeback and 
suggestions regarding special education programs and services. 

Wednesday, March 9, 2005 
S30 pm. -8:00 p.m. 

North Park Canyon, B Vocational School - Library 
280 North Park Street 

Brantford, Ontario 
Interested members of the community are invite, to attend. 

Director 
Wayne Jane Angus 

Bmrd Chair 

FOR SALE 
VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES ffi SERVICE 
selection of ne. and used: 

Filter Queen 

' 
Kirby, Eris., 

Miracle Mate, and more. 

Free Estimates on stubs 
Bags, belts and parts 
We take trade-ins. 
Payment plans available 
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE 
ST NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 

(905)165 0306 

FOR SALE 
Pawl ban Egoism. 

Guns, Bala, COL Teaks, etc. 

Gun repairs available on site at 

THE VAC SHOP 
80 ARGYLE ST N. 
CALEDONIA, ON 

eNS1 MANE 

FOR RENT 
Vacation Rentals 

10 minutes to Disney, 2 beautiful, 
5 e Bah Villas. With 
private vattee ppool and games mom. 

.óI.4640,..1105 col 
or call 

.OA mnTSn e 

26496amy 

March 2, 2005 

YARD SALE 
INDOOR YARD SALE 

@ BAKE SALE 
SAT, MARCH 5, 2005 

gAM -3 PM 
At ry o Kewenn ie /Caw ea 

Highee oel 
775 Seneca Road 

Fundraising efforts of 
Modems from Taking Back My 

Responsibilities & Youth 
Community 

vPM. am Vendors 

ant 

More into can Angela 
5 -2222 eat 22 or 
Carol 711 -7,63 

OPEN HOUSE 
HELEN CARLOW'S 

BOTH BIRTHDAY 
SATURDAY 

MARCH IL Seel 
12 PM -4 PM 

GATHERING PLACE 

Turtle Island News 
CLASSIFIED DEADLINE 
TUESDAYS @ NOON 

Marko Jaic 
13 Mt. Pleasant St 
(AI Colborne St. W.) 
Brantford, Ont. N3T 1S4 Phone (519) 6966 

IMPROVE YOUR HEALTH 
magnetic aewelry 

or Pain ROM of ARTHRITIC, ingrain, 
back, shoulder, carpal Mane PAIN. 

ñATlEIS COVER 

PUBLIC 
MEETING 

To provide the Community 
with an update on 

"Exploration & Land Claims" 
TUESDAY, MARCH 8, 2005 

7:00 P.M. 
COMMUNITY HALL 

Six Nations Recreation 
Complex, 

Ohsweken, Ontario 

March 2, 2005 4fi aYSIBOSS Directory 19 

CLAUSES' 
AUTO PARTS & TOWING 

WIII buy scrap can 6 trucks 
Complete auto repairs 

Safety & licensed mechanics 

Can anytime: moo) 768 -5654 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 
LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession 02, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON 
519-443 86321400 -265 -0005 

Need an automotive pad please s located 
t .m tl r t its ceps. 

/Rawleigh 
6969 McKeon Drive 

Greedy. Ontario 
K4P 1A2 

"Good health with natural products" 

Martin Smith (519) 445 -4988 
Independent Distributor MMt_ 

LEIGH BAKER 
Concrete Forming 

1985 Limited 
Basement doors, Cisterns, Retaining walls and ranks 

Stone Slinger Service 
Nn,r naafi finnw rug I ul.,mr u m.ns anddnc a. 

R.R. #1, Hagersville 7684833 
eS111516,. 

n 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
North 

vbNeo Okarahronaakeah0 Fwew 

Postal Code Phone. 

TIN Subscription ONLINE SOON! 
Would you prefer your subscription online? 

Ye s No 
Your email address: 

C7 

Mail or Email Sebsenplien Order Farm & Pal me,: lt: 
TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

P.O. Box 329.Ohswekeo, Ontario NOA IMO 

Phone (519) 441 -0868 Fax (519144S-086S 

CANADA 12 MONTHS -'181 
USA 12 MONTHS 1a 

N ® Pa ad Oddrso Otl ehre íS9,10:7 
t66.tom 

611---ACC XIOC7011KRICX1C:C 

'II 
4144.094 lil lkJrYn 

i;nF 

Mon. lo Wed 

Thuns, if am to if pm 
Fn. to Sat MY pm 

Sun. 12 noon M 10pm 

Monday & 
Tuesday 

SPECIAL 

norm Cheese 

& Pepperoni 

Pirsaq 

'20" 

Sunday 

SPECIAL 

I Large Pima 
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Monument dedicated to survivors of Mohawk Institute unveiled 
By Donna Durk 
Staff Writer 

Survivors of the Mohawk Institute 
Residential School are beginning to 
heal, and now, their names will be for- 
ever remembered thanks to a monu- 
ment created by the team at Lost 
Generations. 

On Feb. 23 at the Six Nations 
Community Hall, about 50 survivors, 
their family members and community 
members attended the unveiling of the 
"traveling wall" monument dedicated 
to the boys and girls that attended the 
Mohawk Institute. 

It was a night that marked the end of 
a painful journey paved with shame, 
guilt and self -hate, to a new one paved 
with peace, love and self -forgiveness. 

Survivors and their children have 
just completed five years of coun- 
selling with Lost Generations. Their 
healing was celebrated, along with the 
completion of the traveling wall. 

"We've come full circle," says 
Geronimo Henry, project coordinator 
for Lost Generations. "We're going 
back to our roots, taken pride in who 
we are, living past the abuse and 
regaining our self -worth." 

The traveling wall, funded by the 
Aboriginal Healing Foundation, was 
three years in the making. Made of 
three wooden panels attached by 
hinges, it can be set up at different 
locations and put on display for spe- 
cial occasions. It lists the names of 
1,461 Mohawk Institute survivors. 

The traveling wall was modeled 
after the Walpole Island monument 

Sir Nations residents get a peek at the more than 1,400 names on the 
traveling wall (Photo by Donna Duric) 

dedicated to children who attended 
residential schools. 

"They need recognition," says 
Henry. "It's a reminder of all the abuse 
that went on (at the Mohawk 
Institute)." 

Children who went to the Mohawk 
Institute were physically, sexually and 
emotionally abused to different 
extents. Their cultures were squashed 
and denied. They were forced into 
child labour. All the abuse was com- 
mitted by members of different 
churches in Canada and the United 
States. 

Henry says the legacy of residential 
schools is far- reaching. 

"We lost our language, culture and 
ceremonies. We just passed our dys- 

function on to our kids." 
That's why Lost Generations offers 

healing programs for children of par- 
ents who attended residential schools. 

Henry says a lot of the survivors left 
the schools with no self -worth and 
went on to live tainted lives, marked 
by drug abuse, spousal abuse, dys- 
functional families, loss of culture and 
a host of other disruptions. 

Loma McNaughton, a 71- year -old 
survivor of the Mohawk Institute, 
recounts her experiences with the 
school and the life that followed after- 
wards. 

McNaughton's mother died when 
Loma was three and she said her 
father went to the "mushhole" him- 
self, and couldn't take care of his kids, 

so he sent her there at the age of five. 
She went there from 1939 to 1946. 
"It was lonesome," she says of her 

years there. She bunked with 85 other 
girls in her dorm, and as children 
always do they found a way to have 
fun and try to enjoy themselves. 

"When we wanted to skip, we'd ask 
the matron for rags and tie them 
together." 

She says she was regularly sexually 
abused by the priests and was given 
"electric shock treatments" by the 
teachers to make her forget about the 
abuse. 

As an adult with children, she said 
she ended up physically abusing 
them. 

"We learned how to bully. That's 
what I had learned. I didn't know any 
better." 

She spent her early adult years as an 
alcoholic with frequent outbursts. 

"I would get really angry from the 
repressed anger. The loneliness, the 
abandonment, the sexual abuse -I was 
still reacting to it." 

McNaughton went to self -help 
groups such as Alcoholics 
Anonymous to try and deal with her 
issues, but says her turning point came 
when she was 33 and attended a ser- 
mon at the Indian Church of Buffalo. 

"When I heard the sermon and 
found out how far away I was from 
God, I said sorry. I lost the desire to 
smoke and drink. It was just a mira- 
cle." 

She began searching for ways to 
heal her life and gathered her children 

and told them she would "stop beating 
them." 

McNaughton says other survivors 
could still be repressing their feelings, 
and believes that all children who 
attended residential schools were 
affected in one way or another. 

"I realize some of the students say 
they never suffered anything. They 
might not remember (because of the 
shock treatments)." 

McNaughton reminds survivors not 
to feel guilt or shame over what hap- 
pened to them. 

"If they were abused, it wasn't their 
fault." 

She says the Lost Generations 
program was very helpful for her. 

"I've gotten so much out of the 
traditional teachings. I can't thank 
this program enough." 

Henry, who spent 10 years in the 
Mohawk Institute, says keeping all 
the emotions inside is harmful and 
creates "negative energy that drains 
you." He encourages survivors to 
get counseling. 

Lost Generations has been funded 
by the Aboriginal Healing 
Foundation for the last five years 
and will no longer be receiving 
funding from them. However, 
Henry says they will try to continue 
to meet weekly as a residential 
school support group, made up of 
volunteers, wherever they can find 
the space. 
The traveling wall will be held on 
display at Six Nations Health 
Services. 

Native Express 
GRAND OPENING 
Saturday March 5`h- Starting @ 9:00 am 

Native Express we're here to meet your everyday needs! 

Enter your name in our "Grand Opening Giveaway" 
For a chance win an ATV! ATV! 

NATIVE EXPRESS IS OPEN TO THE 
PUBLIC SEVEN DAYS A WEEK! 

We are the located in the New Credit Plaza 
at Highway 6 and 1st Line. 

Look for the Native Express Rider and save! 

Listen to CKRZ 
for this Saturday's 
GRAND OPENING 

SPECIALS. 

Native Express, If you reach Hagersville, you've gone too far... and paid too much! 

NATIVE EXPRESS 
4453 First Line, Unit 105, R.R. 6 Hagersville, ON 

PH: 905 - 768 -3433 
Hours: 6 am - 9 pm Daily 
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